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Abstract

Background: Pain is a very frequent symptom of acute burden towards the body. Pain is frequently seen
among most cancer patients.
Objectives: In this study, we aimed to present a Pain Frequency Intensity and Burden Scale (P-FIBS) in
Turkish. Setting: 138 cancer patients who applied to Saglik Bilimleri University, Izmir Tepecik Training
and Research Hospital, Oncology Outpatient Clinic were included in the study between Jan and Mar
2016.
Materials and method: The participants completed the sociodemographic form, VAS, SFMPQ and P-
FIBS. The Cronbach α and fit indexes were calculated.
Results: The mean age of the patients was 52.02 ± 8.46. 71.7% of the patients were female, 28.1% were
men. The mean VAS score was 3.56 ± 23.17; the mean SF-MPQ score was 9.64 ± 8.34, and the mean P-
FIBS was 12.67 ± 8.35. The Cronbach α of the P-FIBS was 0.889. The item-total item correlation
coefficient (r) was 0.77. Firstly, the Confirmatory Factor Analysis, Cmin=1.283, df=2, Cmin/df=0.641,
Goodness of Fit Index (GFI)=0.995, Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index GFI (AGFI)=0.977, RMSEA (Root
Mean Square Error of Approximation)=0.000, which reflected perfect fitness among Turkish cancer
patients, were measured.
Limitations: The number of participants could be more increased but the fit indexes were excellent for
our sample.
Conclusions: In a study conducted previously in Turkey, the general pain average was 63.7%. In our
study, this ratio was found as 99.93% for VAS, 95.7% for SF-MPQ and 97.1% for P-FIBS. It stems from
the characteristics of the study population. Our study (P-FIBS) is the first study conducted among
cancer patients in the world and has a good internal reliability and validity. In Moroccan, Persian and
British studies conducted with SF-MPQ, the descriptors were equal to ours.
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Introduction
Pain is a warning message of possible or actual injury to the
body. International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP)
described pain as “an unpleasant sensory and emotional
experience associated with actual or potential tissue damage, or
described in terms of such damage” [1]. The Joint Commission
on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations described the
pain as the “fifth vital sign” [2]. A physician should be familiar
with this symptom [3]. Pain perception is described as neuro-
matrix theory of the pain influenced by many factors. This
theory suggests that people experiencing pain live it as a
cognitive, sensitive and perceptive complex originated by
many areas of the brain. Pain is not considered as a single
sensitive input but as a complex input sent to the neuro-matrix
[4]. According to a study, 100 million citizens suffered of pain
and this cost $ 600 billion annually in United States [5].

Pain is a frequent symptom among cancer patients. In a large-
scale study with patients of five regions in Turkey, 70% of the
patients described cancer pain. These percentages increased to
90% in terminal phase [4]. Pain occurs due to cancer or its
treatment. More than 50% of the cancer patients suffer from
moderate to severe pain [6]. In another study, pain was present
in 18.4% of the cancer patients and inadequate pain control
was 54.2% [7].

To monitor the level of pain, there are many popular scales like
VAS (Visual Analogue Scale), Numerical Rating Scale (NRS),
Brief Pain Inventory (BPI), Short Form Mc Gill Pain
Questionnaire (SF-MPQ) [8-12].

In this study, the aim is to introduce the cross-cultural Turkish
adaptation of a new pain scale, P-FIBS, which may be useful in
the clinical use along with the other valuable pain scales for the
patients suffering of pain in Turkey.
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Materials and Methods
The study is performed among the cancer patients who had
been followed-up in Saglik Bilimleri University, Izmir Tepecik
Training and Research Hospital, Oncology Outpatient Clinic
between Jan and Mar 2016. Firstly, it was planned to include
155 cancer patients with their own consents. However, 17 of
them did not complete the questionnaire successfully. In total,
it was 138 patients who had completed the questionnaire. The
questionnaire constituted of a sociodemographic form (age,
gender, economic and educational level, diseases and pain
duration) and VAS, SF-MPQ and P-FIBS.

VAS scale
Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) is an instrument measuring a
characteristic or attitude (pain etc.) among values ranging from
none to the extreme amount. Generally VAS is a horizontal line
in 100 mm length. The line could be also vertical. Left side
means “no pain” i.e. zero, right side means maximum pain.
The patient marks the extent of the pain she feels on the line.
VAS is a uni-dimensional measure of pain intensity (A4). The
cut points are: no pain (0-4 mm), mild pain (5-44 mm),
moderate pain (45-74 mm) and severe pain (75-100 mm). Test-
retest reliability is good (r=0.94, P<0.001).

SF-MPQ scale
The SF-MPQ is a shorter multi-dimensional version of Mc Gill
Pain Questionnaire. It was developed by Melzack. The short
form consists of 15 words (11 sensory and 4 affective). The
ratings are 0=none, 1=mild, 2=moderate or 3=severe. The SF-
MPQ also includes 1 item for present pain intensity and 1 item
for a 10 cm Visual Analog Scale (VAS) for average pain. The
Cronbach alpha coefficients were estimated at α=0.73-0.89.
The test-retest reliability ranged between 0.45-0.73.

P-FIBS scale
P-FIBS were developed by De la Cruz. It is a brief and self-
administered scale for the measurement of pain frequency,
intensity and burden. Items are rated by 0-8 Likert scale.
Lower scores indicate less pain or burden during the past week.
Item-total correlations coefficient ranged between 0.70-0.85
with a high Cronbach’s alpha coefficient 0.90.

Data analysis
Classical Test Theory (CTT) analysis was used to assess the
item-correlation and Cronbach α. The Confirmatory Factor
Analysis was performed to measure the fit indexes with the
AMOS program. The Pearson Correlation was performed
between the scales by SPSS Program, version 22.

Findings
The mean age of the patients was 52.02 ± 8.46. 71.7% of the
patients were female, and 28.1% were men. The mean disease
duration was 24.95 ± 38.02 months. The mean pain duration
was 10.68 ± 5.34 months. The mean of the VAS score was 3.56

± 23.17, the mean SF-MPQ score was 9.64 ± 8.34, the mean P-
FIBS was 12.67 ± 8.35. The sociodemographic factors are
indicated in Table 1. The internal reliability Cronbach α of the
P-FIBS was 0.889. The item-total item correlation coefficient
(r) was 0.77 reflecting good construct validity. According to
chi-Square analyses demonstrated in Table 2, the independent
variables, i.e. age, socioeconomic level and pain duration were
found to be statistically significant with P-FIBS 2 score
(p<0.05); and the disease duration was found to be significant
with the total Mc Gill short form and P-FIBS 1 score. Table 3,
reflects inter-correlation coefficients (r) of the pain scale P-
FIBS (all values are over 0.5 reflecting good correlation
between them). The pain duration was found to be significant
with the total Mc Gill short form and with all P-FIBS item
scores. Drinking alcohol variable was found to be significant
with the total Mc Gill short form score (all Somer’s d positives,
all p<0.05).

Internal reliability Cronbach α value was 0.889. This reflects
that P-FIBS have high grade value for test reliability. In the
first order, the Confirmatory Factor Analysis was calculated by
AMOS, Cmin=1.283, df=2, Cmin/df=0.641, Goodness of Fit
Index (GFI)=0.995, Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index
(AGFI)=0.977, RMSEA (Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation)=0.000. These results indicate a perfect fitness
of the P-FIBS scale on the Turkish patient sample. Figure 1
reflects the confirmatory factor analysis of Turkish adapted P-
FIBS scale.

Table 1. Sociodemographic and disease characteristics of the
participants (*TL: Turkish Lira).

 n %

Age   

<40 y old 17 12.3

40-49 y old 27 19.6

50-59 y old 63 45.7

>59 y old 31 22.5

Marital status   

Single 6 4.3

Married 114 82.6

Divorced 9 6.5

Widow 9 6.5

Education level   

İlliterate 9 6.5

Primary and Middle school 94 68.1

High school 19 13.8

University 11 8

Literate not graduated 5 3.6

Work   
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Does not work 59 42.8

Worker 18 13

Officer 4 2.9

Retired 48 34.8

Irregular work 9 6.5

Economic status   

<1000 TL* 31 22.5

1000-1999 TL 66 47.8

≥ 2000 TL 41 29.7

Dwelling   

Village 13 9.4

Midtown 53 38.4

City 72 52.2

Illness duration   

<12 months 87 63

12-24 months 18 13.1

≥ 24 months 33 23.9

Pain duration   

<6 months 73 52.9

6-12 months 22 15.9

>12 months 43 31.2

Smoking   

Yes 12 8.7

No 74 53.6

Gave up 52 37.7

Alcohol drinking   

Yes 9 6.5

No 119 86.2

Gave up 10 7.2

Cancer localization   

Breast 62 44.9

Lung 18 13

Gastrointestinal 20 14.5

Woman Reproductive system 26 18.8

Man Renal-Reproductive system 5 3.6

Head and Neck 7 5.1

Cancer Duration   

<12 months 87 63

12-24 months 18 13

≥ 24 months 33 24

Cancer Pain duration   

<6 months 73 52.9

6-12 months 22 15.9

≥ 12 months 43 31.2

Table 2. Comparison of the independent variables with the pain scale scores. The higher the independent variable value, the higher pain scale
score (*p<0.05).

 VAS SF-MPQ P-FIBS-1 P-FIBS-2 P-FIBS-3 P-FIBS-4

Age p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p=0.05* p>0.05 p>0.05

Gender p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05

Marital status p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05

Education level p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05

Job p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05

Socioeconomic level p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p=0.001* p>0.05 p>0.05

Dwelling p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05

Diagnosis p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05

Disease duration p>0.05 p=0.05* p=0.035* p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05

Pain duration p>0.05 p=0.006* p=0.004* p=0.003* p=0.014* p=0.043*

Smoking p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05

Drinking alcohol p=0.017* p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05 p>0.05

Table 3. Inter-correlation coefficients (r) of the pain scale scores.
Mean r=0.65 (*p<0.05).

 VAS SF-MPQ P-FIBS-1 P-FIBS-2 P-FIBS-3 P-FIBS-4

VAS 1      
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SF-MPQ .641* 1     

P-FIBS-1 .542* .670* 1   

P-FIBS-2 .676* .681* .723* 1   

P-FIBS-3 .584* .639* .800* .748* 1  

P-FIBS-4 .635* .492* .633* .611* .620* 1

Figure 1. Confirmatory Factor Analysis of P-FIBS. (e: error of
regression weight).

Discussion
In a Turkish study of 3000 patients in fifteen cities of Turkey in
1999, the general pain average was 63.7%. In our study, this
ratio was found as 99.93% for VAS, 95.7% for SF-MPQ scores
and 97.1% for P-FIBS. It stems from the characteristics of the
study population. Among female patients living in the western
cities, this ratio was high on the head and in lower extremities
in men living in rural areas (p<0.001). The pain was found to
be increased with the age (p<0.001). However, this was not the
case in our study. Almost half of the pains were present every
day (44.6%), 1/4 of the pain continued four-twelve h (24.6%).
26% of the pains were excruciating (p<0.001). The first
described pains were on the head (34.4%), on the back
(14.1%), in lower extremities (12%) and in the abdomen
(10.9%). The 48.9% of the participants in this study described
their pain starting without any cause or starting spontaneously
[13].

The original study of P-FIBS was firstly used to assess the pain
degree among psycho-stimulant drug abuse treatment patients
doing aerobic exercise for relapse prevention. However, the
use of it has been confirmed in every case with high reliability
and validity. Having translated the P-FIBS, our study is the
first study conducted among cancer patients in the world. We
also had a high reliability and convergent validity. Turkish P-
FIBS has some advantages over the other pain scales such that
it assesses multiple aspects of the pain and not only the
intensity like VAS and NRS. In addition, Turkish P-FIBS
assesses the effect of the pain in daily life. It is also shorter
than the other scales like Mc Gill and Brief Pain Inventory
(BPI). It is also easier and faster to complete than other scales
[8].

In the Moroccan study among cancer patients, Cronbach α of
SF-MPQ was 0.88. P-FIBS has demonstrated an excellent

reliability in our study (α=0.89). The most frequent sensory
complaints were “throbbing”, “shooting” and “burning”. In our
study, the most frequent sensory descriptors were “aching”,
“shooting” and “cramping”. The most frequent perceptual
descriptor was “tiring/exhausting” in the two studies. In this
study, the mean VAS score was 6.6 ± 2.4, SF-MPQ 11.9 ± 7.8.
In our study, the mean VAS value was 3.56 ± 23.17 and the
mean SF-MPQ was 9.64 ± 8.34 [14].

In the Persian adaptation study of SF-MPQ-2, the Cronbach α
was 0.88, which is similar to our study, and the correlation
coefficient (r) between the items was around 0.6, which is the
case in our study [15].

In the study performed in the UK among malignant pleural
mesothelioma patients where many pain scales are used for
describing the pain, SF-MPQ was also included. The top three
frequent sensory descriptors of SF-MPQ scales were “aching”,
“tender” and “sharp” [14]. These descriptors were similar to
ours.

Limitations
The number of the participants could be considered
insufficient. But a larger sample could not pose a better result
than ours because P-FIBS had an excellent goodness of fit
index in our sample, too.
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